Prospective audit of an aminoglycoside consultative service in a general hospital.
To investigate the impact of the introduction of a consultative service on the use, efficiency of dosing and clinical toxicology of the aminoglycoside antibiotics, gentamicin and tobramycin, in a general hospital. Two audits were conducted six months and 18 months after the introduction of the consultative service. The audits reviewed the use of drug assay services, the adequacy of drug administration (as measured by serum antibiotic concentrations), indications for prescription, adverse outcomes (by noting markers of nephrotoxicity) and the antibiotic sensitivity of Gram-negative pathogens. The results were compared with the results of an audit conducted before the consultative service was instituted. There was a significant (P < 0.001 by chi 2 test) increase in the use of assays, with drug assays performed in 67% (first audit) and 77% (second audit) of aminoglycoside courses compared with 48.2% in the pre-intervention audit. Sample timing was greatly improved, with more than 70% of the samples collected at the appropriate times. Assay wastage in terms of uninterpretable assay results decreased significantly (P < 0.001) from 42.9% of total assays to 6.3% at the first audit and 3.8% at the second audit. The percentage of assay results in the desirable range increased significantly (P < 0.001) from 39.1% to 71.9% (first audit) and 75.4% (second audit). Pharmacokinetic recommendations were made in 39.1% and 64% of all aminoglycoside courses during the first and second audits respectively, with clinician acceptance of dosage recommendations at 83.1% and 82.8% respectively. For aminoglycoside courses prescribed for therapeutic reasons, 97.9% (first audit, n = 325) and 98.6% (second audit, n = 280) of indications for use were judged as clinically appropriate. The incidence of suspected aminoglycoside-induced nephrotoxicity was reduced from 8.9% of patients to 1.6% (first audit, P < 0.001) and 2.4% (second audit). Bacterial sensitivity audits showed that the great majority of clinical isolates of target organisms (n = 3523, Year 1 and n = 3385, Year 2) were sensitive to gentamicin (92.2% and 91.5% respectively) and tobramycin (98.1% and 98.8% respectively); these aminoglycosides exceeded all alternative agents in effectiveness, including first and third generation cephalosporins. The overall results indicate that introduction of the consultative service had a positive impact on the effective use of aminoglycosides, with a marked decrease in clinical toxicity. These influences were shown to persist for at least 18 months. The availability of reliable predictive techniques to reduce toxicity allows active promotion of aminoglycosides as the agents of choice on grounds of efficacy and economy.